UTAH DATA SCIENCE DAY 2019

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18, 2019

http://datascience.utah.edu/dataday

SCHEDULE

11:00AM - 12:00PM  Posters and information booths
12:00PM - 12:15PM  Welcome: Data Science at Utah
12:15PM - 1:00PM  Alexander Hohl | DS + Geography
                  Arul Mishra | DS + Ethics
1:00PM - 1:30PM  Information Panel: BS for Data Science
1:30PM - 2:15PM  Blair Sullivan | DS + Metagenomics
                  Kyle Dawson | DS + Astronomy
2:15PM - 3:00PM  Industry Talks
                  MasterControl & ZenCaster
3:00PM - 3:30PM  Information Panel: BS for Data Science
3:30PM - 4:00PM  Data Science + Metagenomics
                  Data Science + Astronomy
4:00PM - 4:15PM  Industry Talks
                  MasterControl & ZenCaster
4:15PM - 5:00PM  Information Panel: BS for Data Science
5:00PM - 5:45PM  Organick Lecture
                  Dr. Pat Hanrahan, Stanford University

Pizza for registered participants @ 11:30am